AJI SPA & SALON

“Elder Brother saw that all the children laughed and sang but the elders
didn’t, they only worked hard. He wanted to create something that would be
beautiful when it was both young and old, so he created the butterfly.”

It is in the spirit of the butterfly story at Aji that we are reminded of the beauty and
strength that lies within each of us. As the butterfly emerges from the chrysalis, may your
time at Aji provide you with a sense of radiant renewal.

~ AJI SPA & SALON

SPA & SALON

OFFERING THE WORLD’S MOST
AUTH ENTIC NATIVE AME RICAN SPA SERVICES
Aji, meaning “Sanctuary” in the Pima language, is appropriately named after the nearby Aji
Mountain located on the Gila River Indian Community where women and children would go
in times of war. This sacred Mountain is still one of the Community’s most important treasures
and fittingly, Aji Spa is where sacred Pima and Maricopa traditions are practiced and shared.
The ancient cultures of both Tribes are also showcased throughout the spa in
design elements, artwork, architecture and shared legends.

THE INDIGENOUS COLLECTION
A journey of sacred doctrines, the signature Indigenous Collection was developed by Aji’s Pima
and Maricopa Cultural Caretakers and offers an authentic Native American spa experience.
*Denotes treatment is provided by Pima or Maricopa Cultural Caretaker with limited availability.

* THOACHTA (“Healing” by Belen Stoneman)
Embark on a healing journey of body, mind and spirit during this one-of-a-kind treatment that combines traditional
massage, polarity and ancient Pima healing doctrines. Begin with a brief sharing consultation, then relax and allow
your body to guide Belen’s healing hands. Belen completes the experience by sharing what your body and spirit
have communicated.
110 minutes

Mon - Thurs $280

Fri - Sun $290

* PI MA ME DI CI NE MA S SAGE
A therapeutic massage that incorporates energy, anatomy and ancient techniques passed down for generations
from Pima Medicine Healers, designed for ultimate relaxation with traces of spiritual healing.
50 minutes

Mon - Thurs $155

Fri – Sun $165

80 minutes

Mon - Thurs $215

Fri – Sun $225

HO’ I S HP (Sacred Prickly Pear Body Treatment)
This signature journey begins in our therapeutic steam capsule with an application of Sacred Prickly
Pear Red Clay. The unique combination of steam and nourishing antioxidants will help to detoxify
the body and tone the skin. The treatment continues with a revitalizing 50-minute full body
massage with Prickly Pear & Aloe Oil to rehydrate the skin. This beneficial moisture
is sealed in with a final application of Aloe and Prickly Pear gel to leave the
skin feeling silky smooth. Our experience concludes with a soothing cup of
Prickly Pear Tea.

110 minutes

Mon – Thurs $260

Fri – Sun $270

VACHK (The Pond - Indigenous Water Treatment)
Water has been seen as the “life-blood” for the Pima and Maricopa
People. The pond was built in the style of the “Olas Ki” (roundhouse).
During this treatment, the water will allow for movements that are not possible
on a traditional massage table. Gentle rocking will loosen your spine while
rhythmic movement, massage and stretching will relax your muscles and
increase your flexibility. A comfortable bathing suit is required.
80 minutes

Mon - Thurs $215

Fri – Sun $225

* ONGA M HOB I N (Sacred Salt Wrap)
Feel the effects of the magical pilgrimage of the Sacred Salt Journey. You will feel the clearing of the mind
and heart, your body will be purified while relaxing in the steam capsule.
50 minutes

Mon - Thurs $145

Fri - Sun $155

* NA HTOGI G (Four Directions)
Inspired by the beautiful Creation Story mosaic that welcomes guests as they arrive at Aji, this treatment uses
local Indigenous ingredients to represent the elements of sunset, illumination, sandstorm and water. Prickly Pear,
Salt, Honey and Blue Cornmeal are combined to create a beautiful body treatment that exfoliates and nourishes
the skin. In closing, guests are presented with a copy of the Creation Story and a soothing Prickly Pear Tea.
50 minutes

Mon - Thurs $155

Fri - Sun $165

* KI OHO (Burden Basket Meditation)
Historically, Burden Baskets were used by Pima women as carrying baskets to “bear all burdens.” They would
carry loads of more than 100 pounds; if they had a baby they would carry the baby in its cradle as well as
the basket. Leave your “burdens in a basket” by working one-on-one with our meditation instructor to learn
techniques for stress reduction, visualization and connection with your inner-being. The session will include
a private consultation and meditation session, including visualization and energy balance.
50 minutes

Mon – Thurs $120

Fri – Sun $130

DAY SPA PACKAGES
Choose from a wide array of full and half day spa programs that combine our most popular services.
All package pricing is inclusive of gratuities. Package choices exclude The Indigenous Collection Services
and Fountain of Youth Intraceuticals Oxygen Infusions.

B LUE COYOTE
Nurture your body, refresh your mind and revitalize your soul with our full day spa program. Start your program
with a 50-minute scrub or wrap of your choice. Follow that with one of our luxurious 50-minute massages and a
delicious spa lunch entrée and non-alcoholic beverage. Complete your day with one of our 50-minute customized
facials and our 50-minute Citrus Pedicure and Citrus Manicure.
Mon – Thurs $560

Fri – Sun $610

L IT TL E Y E L LOW B I R D
Scrub, wrap, massage or customized facial, the choice is yours. Combine any two of our 50-minute spa treatments
to personalize your own spa experience.
Mon – Thurs $290

Fri – Sun $310

SA S’ HAI CHU
(Spa VIP Package - Very Important Pampering)
Enjoy the celebrity treatment with our head-to-toe V.I.P. Package. Begin your day of indulgence with a relaxing Aji
Massage followed by a Customized Facial. Then sit back in style on our pedicure throne sipping a complimentary
glass of champagne during your 50-minute Citrus Pedicure.
Mon – Thurs $360

Fri – Sun $380

MUSTA NGS & MA S SAGE
Spend the morning on horseback in search of the 1,500 wild horses
that roam the Gila River Indian Community and enjoy an afternoon of
luxurious pampering with this one of a kind package offered at Aji Spa.
Cowboys from the Equestrian Center will greet you on horseback for a 1.5 hour
ride through ancient tribal lands. Keep an eye out for a coveted view of these
amazing animals before returning to the spa. Indulge in the sanctuary of
Aji Spa for the rest of the day while enjoying a saddle soothing
50-minute Aji Massage and delicious lunch at Aji Café.
Mon – Thurs $250

Fri – Sun $260

A J I ES S E NTIA L S PACKAGE
Indulge your luxurious habits without emptying your wallet with this head-to-toe pampering of four 25-minute
services. Begin with a stress busting massage to target the areas of your body that need the most help, your
back, neck and shoulders, followed by a facial cleanse and masque that will leave your skin feeling refreshed
and looking radiant. Enjoy a delicious spa lunch entrée and a non-alcoholic beverage at the Aji Café and retreat
to our luxurious pedicure thrones for a pampering express pedicure and manicure.
Mon – Thurs $250

Fri – Sun $260

J E’ VE D GE’ E (Mother Earth Package)
A chance for the expectant mother to truly relax with a day of pampering and nurturing. Begin with our
“Mother to Be” Massage designed to provide comfort and stress relief to your changing body. Your next treat is
a nourishing facial customized to your skin’s unique needs and guaranteed to leave your skin glowing. Complete
your day in the Aji Salon as your feet receive a decadent sole soothing 50-minute Citrus pedicure. As our
departing gift to you, we will send you home with an infant massage book to share with your little one.
Mon – Thurs $360

Fri – Sun $380

MASSAGE (THA GIMUN)
HO’ DAI (Gila River Rock Massage)
For centuries the Pima and Maricopa People have used hot rocks to alleviate pain and soothe the soul. Warm
stones are applied to your body and used to massage your muscles. The experience will leave you in a state of
intense calm and tranquility while clearing toxins and restoring the body to a natural state of balance.
80 minutes

Mon – Thurs $215

Fri – Sun $225

MATCHUT (Aji Massage)
A classic full body massage, perfect for relaxation and stress relief. This customizable treatment incorporates light
to medium pressure and a variety of strokes to promote circulation and an overall sense of well-being.
50 minutes

Mon - Thurs $145

Fri - Sun $155

80 minutes

Mon - Thurs $205

Fri - Sun $215

DE E P TI S SUE MA S SAGE
A more therapeutic and intense massage for guests seeking relief from chronic muscle tension and tightness.
This massage incorporates medium to firm pressure and a soothing salve for sore, tired muscles.
50 minutes

Mon - Thurs $155

Fri - Sun $165

80 minutes

Mon - Thurs $215

Fri - Sun $225

HEOS I G (Aromatherapy)
During this treatment you will choose one of three herbal aromatic oils that will have a calming, invigorating or
detoxifying effect on the mind and body. A soothing rhythmic massage will accompany the oil of your choice
and enhance the therapeutic effect of the treatment.
50 minutes

Mon - Thurs $145

Fri - Sun $155

80 minutes

Mon - Thurs $205

Fri - Sun $215

VE MJ I M (Companion Massage)
Enjoy an Aji Massage with your companion in our spacious companion massage room. Create memories that
will last forever as two therapists perform a simultaneous massage.
50 minutes

Mon - Thurs $290

Fri - Sun $310

80 minutes

Mon - Thurs $410

Fri - Sun $430

THATAT/ NONOVI (Reflexology)
Pressure points on the hands and feet are used to stimulate specific areas of the body. This treatment can aid
in removing toxins from the body, improving circulation, reducing stress and leaving you feeling revitalized and
energetic. 25-minute service focuses exclusively on the feet, 50-minute service includes both hands and feet.
25 minutes

Mon - Thurs $80

Fri - Sun $90

50 minutes

Mon - Thurs $145

Fri - Sun $155

MO’ OTK (Scalp and Body Massage with Foot Wrap)
An aromatic scalp and full body massage that is the perfect antidote for jet lag, fatigue and tired feet. The
uplifting aroma of Rosemary and Shegoi will help to combat stress and stimulate the scalp. A heated foot
wrap is applied to melt your stress away while it revitalizes and softens the skin of the feet.
80 minutes

Mon – Thurs $215

Fri – Sun $225

HONS HPA (Upper Body Massage)
A stress relieving massage designed to help the areas of your body that need the most care, your back, neck
and shoulders.
25 minutes

Mon - Thurs $80

Fri - Sun $90

P E P I N YOUR STE P
The perfect antidote for sore, tired feet. This invigorating foot and lower leg massage combines the stimulating
powers of Peppermint, Rosemary and Shegoi making it a wonderful treatment for swollen ankles and jet lag.
25 minutes

Mon - Thurs $80

Fri – Sun $90

MOTHE R TO B E MA S SAGE
A complete body massage using specific pre-natal techniques to increase circulation, alleviate tired muscles and
reduce water retention. A wonderful treatment that gives Mama a chance to truly relax and a few moments to
dream of baby.
50 minutes

Mon - Thurs $145

Fri - Sun $155

PI MA ME DI CI NE MA S SAGE
A Therapeutic massage that incorporates energy, anatomy and ancient techniques passed down for generations
from Pima Medicine Healers, designed for ultimate relaxation with traces of spiritual healing. Provided by Pima
or Maricopa Cultural Caretaker with limited availability.
50 minutes

Mon – Thurs $155

Fri – Sun $165

80 minutes

Mon – Thurs $215

Fri – Sun $225

FACIAL (WI HI OSHA)
Our promise is to provide individual, customized treatments that address each guest’s specific
skin care needs. Whether you have sensitive, dehydrated, problematic or aging skin, our facial
treatments go beyond just cleansing the skin on a superficial level. Expect real change to the skin.

MI NI FACIA L E XP E R I E NCE
A quick pick me up to leave your skin feeling refreshed and looking radiant. Customized to your skin type, this
mini facial includes cleansing, exfoliation mask and a moisturizer.
25 minutes

Mon – Thurs $80

Fri – Sun $90

FACIA L E XP E R I E NCE
This personalized facial experience is perfect for any skin type. Your customized treatment will include cleansing,
double exfoliation or enzyme, extractions as needed and a treatment mask.
50 minutes

Mon - Thurs $145

Fri - Sun $155

DE LUXE FACIA L E XP E R I E NCE
An advanced skincare treatment offering instant results. This luxurious facial includes cleansing, double exfoliation
or enzyme, extractions as needed, treatment mask, relaxing facial and décolleté massage and an option of a
specialty mask or NuFace® Lift.
80 minutes

Mon – Thurs $205

Fri – Sun $215

I NTR ACEUTI CA L S OXYGE N I NFUS I ONS
Turn back time and look years younger with this patented technology which uses hyperbaric oxygen to smooth
facial features. One of Hollywood’s best kept secrets of the stars.

A NTI -AGI NG I NFUS I ON
This skin quenching treatment deeply infuses moisture, vitamins, amino peptides and antioxidants into the skin
resulting in unparalleled hydration, improved firmness and a noticeable lift.
50 Minute

Mon – Thurs $190

Fri – Sun $200

ULTI MATE I NFUS I ON
All the benefits of a traditional facial experience with the beauty of the Anti-Aging Infusion.
80 Minutes

Mon – Thurs $240

Fri – Sun $250

WUHI (Refresh Eye Treatment)
The ultimate antidote to tired, puffy eyes. A soothing eye mask will refresh and depuff. A refreshing eye treatment
will gently moisturize and nourish the sensitive skin around the eyes. A NuFace® Wow Brow Lift will add the final
finishing touch.
25 minutes

Mon – Thurs $70

Fri – Sun $80

Add on Eye Treatment only available with 50 or 80 minute facial experience | $40

BODY TREATME NTS (HON)
Body wraps help restore the body to a natural state of well-being by incorporating the natural
detoxifying and mineralizing properties of specialty products with the most innovative equipment
and techniques available.
This symbol represents our signature collection of treatments that have been crafted from locally harvested indigenous
ingredients providing you with a unique and unforgettable experience.

BA HN (Blue Coyote Wrap)
Symbolic of Coyote’s coat turning the beautiful color of Bluebird, our proprietary bentonite clay is applied to
the body. Unlike prideful Coyote, as the clay is removed, your skin will feel more radiant, soft and beautiful. The
entire experience is completed with a hydrating Cedar and Sage oil full body massage. Your therapist will give
you a copy of the Bluebird and the Coyote Legend for you to take home and share with your friends and family.
80 minutes

Mon - Thurs $205

Fri – Sun $215

STOHA (White Clay Wrap)
Journey back to simpler times with this deluxe body treatment designed specifically for Aji Spa.
Indigenous white clay is applied to the body to form a nourishing body mask. As you are wrapped,
an indulgent scalp massage will send you into the ultimate state of relaxation. Your journey will
be completed with a moisture application, leaving your skin hydrated and refreshed.
50 minutes

Mon - Thurs $145

Fri - Sun $155

80 minutes (includes a 25 minute Upper Body Massage)

Mon - Thurs $205 Fri - Sun $215

* ONGA M HOB I N (Sacred Salt Wrap)
Feel the effects of the magical pilgrimage of the Sacred Salt Journey.
You will feel the clearing of the mind and heart, your body will be purified
while relaxing in the steam capsule.
50 minutes

Mon - Thurs $145

Fri - Sun $155

A’ UT THOACHTA (Healing Agave Wrap)
Hydrating and restorative, the Healing Agave Wrap is perfect for sun kissed or dry skin. This wrap is a heavenly
blend of revitalizing Avocado Oil, nourishing raw Agave Nectar, and cleansing Lime essential oil. After a relaxing
scalp massage, the healing properties of this wrap will be sealed in with an application of our refreshing Lemon
and Lavender infused Aloe Vera gel to soothe the skin. You may choose to extend this treatment and indulge in
an upper body massage with our luxurious Sweet Orange Oil to soothe shoulder and neck tension.
50 minutes

Mon - Thurs $145

Fri - Sun $155

80 minutes (includes a 25 minute Upper Body Massage)

Mon - Thurs $205 Fri - Sun $215

TOHONO J UHK J UÑ (Desert Rain Honey Scrub, Wrap and Massage)
Start your journey with an aromatic scrub in our Vichy shower that will refresh your skin as the rain refreshes
Mother Earth. Your experience continues with a wrap including fresh Arizona Honey and Olive Oil from local
merchants. The combination of these Indigenous desert ingredients helps to retain valuable moisture and
maintain soft, supple skin. Your journey ends with a relaxing full body massage.
110 minutes

Mon – Thurs $260

Fri – Sun $270

THA S H (Native Sun Wrap)
Your indulgence will begin with an application of melted Sun Blend Shea Butter and Sun Blend Body Oil. The
body is then enveloped in our aromatic steam capsule where the steam therapy allows the body to absorb the
natural A, D and E vitamins rich in antioxidants. Enjoy a relaxing scalp massage while your body is purified in the
capsule. The entire experience will improve circulation, neutralize free radicals and have an overall therapeutic
effect on the body.
25 minutes

Mon - Thurs $80

Fri - Sun $90

50 minutes (includes a 25 minute Upper Body Massage)

Mon - Thurs $145

Fri - Sun $155

S’ HE- E K CHU THA S H (Citrus Sunrise Journey)
Allow us to guide you through a total rejuvenation of body and mind with our Citrus Sunrise Journey. Start
your journey with an invigorating Citrus and Salt scrub in our world class Vichy shower before being led into
a beautiful treatment room to receive our warm Healing Agave Wrap. The combination of these two beautiful
and unique treatments will leave you feeling refreshed, renewed, and revitalized. A relaxing and therapeutic
full body massage with our luxurious Sweet Orange oil concludes this lovely journey.
110 minutes

Mon – Thurs $260

Fri – Sun $270

HO’ I S HP (Sacred Prickly Pear Body Treatment)
This signature journey begins in our therapeutic steam capsule with an application of Sacred Prickly Pear Red
Clay. The unique combination of steam and nourishing antioxidants will help to detoxify the body and tone the
skin. The treatment continues with a revitalizing 50-minute full body massage with Prickly Pear and Aloe Oil to
rehydrate the skin. This beneficial moisture is sealed in with a final application of Aloe and Prickly Pear gel to
leave the skin feeling silky smooth. Your experience concludes with a soothing cup of Prickly Pear Tea.
110 minutes

Mon – Thurs $260

Fri – Sun $270

EXFOLIATING BODY TREATMENTS (CHI PICH)
Exfoliating body treatments will detoxify and revitalize your skin leaving it feeling soft, silky
and smooth. We advise that you do not shave and limit your sun exposure prior to exfoliating
body treatments.

J UÑ (Honey Body Scrub)
Invigorate the body with our mildest scrub. Relax your mind and leave your skin healthy and vibrant. Begin
the treatment with a gentle exfoliation using our custom-designed honey almond body scrub followed by an
application of body lotion. When complete, your skin will feel soft and healthy.
50 minutes

Mon - Thurs $145

Fri - Sun $155

80 minutes (includes a 25 minute Upper Body Massage)

Mon - Thurs $205

Fri - Sun $215

CHI PI CH (Indigenous Signature Body Scrub)
An organic body exfoliation using our private label Indigenous Body Scrub which blends natural salt with local
desert botanicals for an aromatic skin soothing treat. Followed by an application of our signature Indigenous
Body Lotion, rich in vitamins and nutrients, it will leave your skin feeling refreshed and healthy.
50 minutes

Mon - Thurs $145

Fri - Sun $155

80 minutes (includes a 25 minute Upper Body Massage)

Mon - Thurs $205

Fri - Sun $215

S’ HE- E K CHU OHN (Citrus & Salt Renewal)
Awaken your senses with an invigorating Citrus scrub in our beautiful Vichy shower. This aromatic scrub is infused
with brightening essential oils that will leave your skin feeling revitalized and refreshed. As a finishing touch, a
cooling Lemon and Lavender scented Aloe Vera gel is applied to the skin to heal and moisturize or you may
choose to extend the treatment and receive a relaxing upper body massage with decadent Sweet Orange Oil.
50 minutes

Mon - Thurs $145

Fri - Sun $155

80 minutes (includes a 25 minute Upper Body Massage)

Mon - Thurs $205

Fri - Sun $215

GENTLEMEN’S SPA SERVICES
DE E P TI S SUE MA S SAGE
A more therapeutic and intense massage for guests seeking relief from chronic muscle tension and tightness.
This massage incorporates medium to firm pressure and a soothing salve for sore, tired muscles.
50 minutes

Mon - Thurs $155

Fri - Sun $165

80 minutes

Mon - Thurs $215

Fri - Sun $225

CHEOJ (Gentleman’s Facial Treatment)
A deep-cleansing facial treatment using products formulated especially for him. Sophisticated ingredients will
assist in preventing razor burn, sensitivity and ingrown hairs. This therapeutic and relaxing treatment will leave
your skin feeling toned and revived. Please shave a minimum of 2 hours prior to your facial treatment.
50 minutes

Mon - Thurs $145

Fri - Sun $155

ME N’ S S P ORT MA NI CUR E
The basic grooming essentials for the gentleman on the go. Including hand scrub and massage, nail maintenance
with cuticle work, buff and shine.
25 minutes

Mon - Thurs $30

Fri - Sun $40

MODE R N MA N P E DI CUR E
Designed for today’s modern man who knows the importance of self-restoration and impeccable grooming.
This relaxing treatment includes, filing and shaping of nails, cuticle work, exfoliating leg scrub, warm oil
treatment, foot and leg massage followed by buff and shine or polish.
50 minutes

Mon - Thurs $70

GE NTL E MA N’ S HAI RCUT
From $35

Fri - Sun $80

SALON SERVICES
Enhance your spa experience by choosing from a variety of our nail and hair care treatments.
S HEGOI CH ONH (Ancient Shegoi & Salt Pedicure)
A foot therapy that utilizes the ancient healing properties of Shegoi (Creosote) to rejuvenate tired feet. Featuring
our signature Indigenous Body Scrub, an exclusive mixture of fine salt and Indigenous herbs, to exfoliate the skin. A
perfect polish adds the finishing touch. Upgrade to an 80 minute Pedicure and enjoy a soothing warm oil treatment.
50 minutes

Mon - Thurs $70

Fri - Sun $80 // 80 minutes

Mon - Thurs $85

Fri - Sun $95

STHON THA HTAT (Hot Rock Pedicure)
Our most decadent pedicure combines the complete ancient Shegoi Pedicure with a detoxifying clay wrap and
extended massage utilizing hot rocks to soothe aching legs and feet. The combination of heat and massage
create a deeply relaxing experience.
80 minutes

Mon - Thurs $85

Fri - Sun $95

A J I MA NI CUR E
Soften and nourish your hands with this Indigenous manicure. Begin with an aromatic Lavender hand soak
followed by a gentle exfoliation using finely ground Blue Corn and Aloe scrub. The treatment concludes with a
massage using our signature Indigenous lotion and the polish color of your choice. Upgrade your manicure to
80 minutes and enjoy a soothing warm oil treatment.
50 minutes

Mon - Thurs $55

Fri - Sun $65 // 80 minutes

Mon - Thurs $70

Fri - Sun $80

CITRUS MA NI CUR E
The delightful manicure begins with a luxurious Orange peel scrub to gently exfoliate your hardworking hands.
The love continues with a Moroccan Oil signature scented Body Souffle, leaving your hands soft and supple.
Upgrade your manicure to 80 minutes and enjoy a warm intense hydrating treatment.
50 minutes

Mon - Thurs $55

Fri - Sun $65 // 80 minutes

Mon - Thurs $70

Fri - Sun $80

CITRUS P E DI CUR E
The ultimate in hydration, this pedicure revitalizes your skin and stimulates your senses. Your feet will feel amazing
after a thorough exfoliation with a luxurious Citrus body buff. The service concludes with a signature scented
Body Soufflé massage, leaving your feet soft and rejuvenated. Upgrade your pedicure to 80 minutes and enjoy a
warm intense hydrating treatment.
50 minutes

Mon - Thurs $70

Fri - Sun $80 // 80 minutes

Mon - Thurs $85

Fri - Sun $95

S HE L L AC MA NI CUR E
For spa guests looking to have strong, beautiful and natural looking nails. Shellac is applied like a basic nail polish
and then cured under an ultraviolet light. Please inform our staff if you have acrylic, gel nails, or shellac, as they
will have to be soaked off and removed before this service.
50 minutes

Mon - Thurs $65

Fri - Sun $75 // French Shellac

Mon - Thurs $85

Fri – Sun $95

Gel/Shellac Soak-Off $15

ON-THE- GO P OL I S H R E FR ES HE R
For the person on the go, maximize your time with this simple hand or foot polish change. Nails will be filed and
shaped however you desire. The service is completed with the application of the polish color of your choice.
This service does not include cuticle work. If cuticle trimming is required a full manicure must be booked.
Hands 25 minutes

Mon - Thurs $30

Fri - Sun $40

Feet 25 minutes

Mon - Thurs $40

Fri – Sun $50

FR E NCH P OL I S H UP GR A DE
available as an add on to any nail service

$10

HAIR SERVICES
Service Pricing is based on hair length, density, and products used.

WOMEN’S HAIR CUT & STYLE

from $65

CHILDREN’S HAIR CUT

from $35

(For children 10 and under. Child must be accompanied by an adult)
SHAMPOO & BLOW DRY

from $50

UP DO

from $60

COLOR – PERMANENT

from $95

BLEACH & TONER

from $90

FULL HIGHLIGHTING

from $110

PARTIAL HIGHLIGHTING

from $85

WEDDING CONSULTATION & STYLING

from $45

WEDDING DAY HAIR STYLE

from $80

KUS HP O (Indigenous Conditioning Treatment)
This deep conditioning treatment is performed in the salon following traditional practices of applying a warm blend of
Jojoba, Rosemary and Shegoi Oil to the hair and scalp. Suitable for all hair types and concludes with a blow dry. Aji
Spa offers a complete line of mineral make-up with quality ingredients and natural sun protection. These cosmetics
are hypoallergenic, non-comedogenic and cruelty free. Mineral-based make-up covers,
corrects and beautifies better than chemical-based cosmetics, with the
benefit of natural ingredients.
50 minutes

Mon - Thurs $65

Fri – Sun $75

MAKE-UP
MA KE- UP A P P L I CATI ON
Let our experienced make-up artists create a fun and exciting new
look for you. Sit back and relax while our trained professionals
transform you for a day or evening look.
From $50

B R I DA L MA KE- UP
On your most special day, allow our make-up experts to
provide you with a beautiful look that will last all day. Includes a complimentary lip shade.
From $75

FITNESS & RECREATION
DAI LY S PA A ND FITNES S PA S S
Resort Guests (subject to availability)

$20 daily

Non Resort Guests (subject to availability)

Mon - Thurs $35

Fri – Sun $60

TE NNI S
Aji has 2 Post Tensioned Concrete Deco Turf lighted tennis courts. Please call the spa at Ext. 8416 to reserve your
court time. Wilson Demo Racquets available at Spa Front Desk. Champion All Court ball canisters available for
purchase at the Spa Front Desk. Proper tennis attire and tennis shoes are required.
Contact the Spa Sales Manager at 520-796-8414 for special events and group rates.

P R IVATE TE NNI S I NSTRUC TI ON AVAI L A B L E
After a brief ‘on court analysis’, we set up your personal goals, which include your immediate fundamentals,
your specific skills, footwork, endurance, transitioning skills, singles and doubles strategy and match play.
From $85 per hour
Private, semi-private, 3 & Me Clinic, and group events also available.

SGE VK (Personal Training)
Work one-on-one with our certified personal trainers to help you achieve your personal fitness goals. Our trainers
will work with you to address your specific needs, provide feedback and educate you on your fitness program.
60 minutes from $75

HEJ E L (Private Fitness Class)
Choose from the following: a one-on-one yoga, powerball, river walk/run or step class with one of our certified instructors.
Single 50 minutes from $65
2-4 guests 50 minutes from $95
Group 4+ upon request

MACHI K (Private Pilates)
Work one-on-one with our Pilates instructor to restore, balance
and improve flexibility, while you strengthen bones,
muscles and joints.
50 minutes from $100
80 minutes from $140

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
WHAT I S I NCLUDE D WITH MY TR E ATME NT ?
All spa treatments include complimentary day use of our fitness and motion studios, as well as our private indoor
and outdoor whirlpools, steam rooms, saunas, spa pool and relaxation lounge with an inviting fireplace. You may
participate in any or all exercise classes. To enhance your visit, we also offer a full-service salon, Aji Café and a
boutique offering products that will allow you to take a part of Aji home with you.

I F I DO NOT HAVE A TR E ATME NT
CA N I PAY TO US E THE FACI L ITI ES FOR THE DAY ?
If you would like to use the spa facilities without experiencing a spa treatment you may do so, subject to
availability. For resort and non-resort guests, there are separate daily fees.
Resort Guests (subject to availability) from $20
Non Resort Guests (subject to availability)

Mon - Thurs $35

Fri - Sun $50

A R E GR ATUITI ES I NCLUDE D I N THE P R I CE OF THE TR E ATME NT ?
To provide a seamless experience for our guests, a 20% service charge, which is modifiable, will be added to
your treatments. However for all packages the service charge is included in the listed price.

I S THE R E A N AGE R EQUI R E ME NT AT THE S PA?
Aji is an adult environment of tranquility and relaxation. Therefore, children under the age of 18 are not permitted
to utilize the spa amenities or fitness facilities. Young adults between the ages of 16 and 18 may schedule a spa
treatment with a parent or guardian present during the treatment (skincare, companion or salon treatments only).

WHAT HA P P E NS I F I A M UNA B L E TO KE E P MY S PA / SA LON A P P OI NTME NT ?
If you cannot keep your spa appointment a 4-hour change or cancellation notice is required to avoid cancellation
fees. All no-show appointments will be charged in full. Group reservations are subject to contractual agreement.

WHAT HA P P E NS I F I A R R IVE L ATE FOR MY S PA / SA LON A P P OI NTME NT ?
As a courtesy to the next guest your treatment will end on time, regardless of the start time. Arriving late will
simply limit the time for your treatment, lessening it’s effectiveness and your pleasure. The full value of your
treatment will be applied.

WHAT DO I NE E D TO B R I NG WITH ME ?
Bathing suits are recommended so you may enjoy the adult only spa swimming pool. We will provide you with
a locker room full of vanity amenities, including a robe and sandals for you to wear while you are at the spa. For
your treatment, you will disrobe to your comfort level; the only area of the body that is not completely draped is
the area being worked on. If you are planning to work out proper fitness attire (workout shoes, shorts and shirts)
is required in the fitness center and motion studio and proper tennis attire (tennis shoes, shorts/tennis skirt and
shirts) is required on the tennis courts. Neither bathing suits nor open-toed shoes are appropriate attire in the
fitness center and motion studio.

WHAT S HOUL D I L E AVE AT HOME ?
Aji is a sanctuary for tranquility, health and relaxation. Therefore, we ask that you do not bring cell phones or
pagers in the spa. Smoking and alcohol are not recommended before or after a treatment. Although we provide
a locker for you to safeguard your clothing and personal items, we strongly recommend that you do not bring
jewelry or valuables to the spa.

WHAT I F I A M P R EGNA NT, CA N I STI L L UTI L IZE
THE S PA FACI L ITI ES A ND TR E ATME NTS ?
Absolutely. We have several options available for expectant mothers. Please notify the Spa reservationist of your
pregnancy when scheduling your appointments. You may still utilize the spa facilities and treatments. However,
we ask that you consult your physician prior to scheduling your spa appointments. Please avoid any treatments
or activities involving heat, hot stones, body wraps, the sauna and steam rooms.

WHAT I S YOUR TOBACCO/ VA P OR P OL I CY ?
Aji is a non-smoking facility, tobacco and vapors are not permitted.

HOW CA N I TA KE THE A J I E XP E R I E NCE HOME WITH ME ?
Aji’s retail boutique provides a wealth of beautiful spa products and gift ideas to continue your spa experience
at home. Aji Spa draws inspiration from the Earth and the Pima and Maricopa People for our Indigenous line of
signature products, made from organic ingredients that have served as Native American cleansers and remedies
for centuries.

SPA & SALON

SHERATON GRAND AT WILD HORSE PASS
5594 WEST WILD HORSE PASS BOULEVARD | CHANDLER, ARIZONA 85226
WWW.WILDHORSEPASSRESORT.COM

SPA RESERVATIONS & INFORMATION 602.385.5759
RESORT GUEST CALL 8416 | GROUP RESERVATIONS (10+) CALL 520.796.8414

VISIT US ON FACEBOOK | WWW.AJIBROCHURE.COM/FACEBOOK

